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MINUTES OF THE 
LAND USE BOARD, 

 BOROUGH OF HOPATCONG,  
 111 RIVER STYX ROAD 

HOPATCONG, NEW JERSEY  
SEPTEMBER 7, 2021 

OPEN PUBLIC MEETING 7:30 PM – HELD REMOTELY 

 
CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT STATEMENT:  Chairman Gilbert stated “that this meeting is held in 
accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act 10:4-6 et seq. annual notice been forwarded to the New 
Jersey Herald, the New Jersey Sunday Herald and posted on the bulletin board maintained in the Municipal 
Building for public announcements.” 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG:  Chairman Gilbert invited all present to salute the flag. 
 
ROLL CALL:   The Recording Secretary called the roll. 
 
PRESENT: Anthony Bongiovanni, Robert Duncan, Mark Gaffney(8:00), Judith Kracht, Ron 

Tappan, Jonathan Taylor, Councilman Richard Schindelar, Chairman Alan Gilbert 
 
ABSENT: Robert Rehe, Phillip Reilly, Steven Selvaggio, Mayor Michael Francis 
 
PROFESSIONALS  
IN ATTENDANCE: William Haggerty- Attorney  
  Bill Donegan- Zoning Officer 
   John Ruschke- Engineer 
 
PROFESSIONALS 
ABSENT:   
 
Chairman Gilbert requested a resolution appointing Nicole Fazio as the new Land Use Board Secretary. 
 
Councilman Schindelar made a motion to approve Nicole Fazio as the Land Use Board Secretary, 
seconded by Anthony Bongiovanni. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Abstentions:  
 
MINUTES: 
Chairman Gilbert asked the Board if there were any additions or corrections to the August 17, 2021 

meeting minutes. Seeing none, he entertained a motion.  

 

A motion was made by Anthony Bongiovanni and seconded by Judith Kracht to approve the August 17, 

2021 minutes.  

 

Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Kracht, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Gaffney, Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Abstentions: Tappan, Chairman Gilbert 
 
WORK SESSION: 

1.  Alexander Jedd  Blocks:31605/31606 Lots 14 & 21, 22, 28 

Discussion concerning best use of the property.  

Mr. Jedd was not in attendance. 
 
CONTINUED APPLICATION:  

 
NEW APPLICATION: 

1. TBB Real Estate  Block 30707 Lot 6   454 River Styx Road 
Applicant would like site plan approval for boat/trailer storage in the rear of the property.  Variances being 
requested are: 191-5 site plan change in use, 242-14A no use unless relating to principle structure, 242-
25C buffer, 242-13D nonresidential vehicle access thru residential zone, any variances required by the 
Land Use Board; pre-existing nonconforming 242-44D4 front yard setback, 242-44D5 side yard setback, 
242-44D6 rear yard setback (accessory structure). 
 
Daniel McCarthy, attorney, represented TBB Real Estate and Todd Acuna, president/principle member, was 
sworn in by Mr. Haggerty. 
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Mr. McCarthy reviewed their previous appearances before the Board and explained that the property has 
been cleaned up within the last 12-24 months of various materials. 
 
Mr. Acuna described the proposed site plan presented to the Board by explaining each building 
(Commercial and Residential), the garage for personal storage, the gravel parking area, and generally how 
the property is being used.  He said the chains and bollards were installed to deter people from dumping 
debris on the property; they could be removed in case of emergency.  Mr. Acuna said when cleaning the 
property, the gravel area was exposed.  He pointed out the area for employee parking as well, and stated 
the area of broken pavement has been repaired.  The dump truck on the property is for personal use for 
clearing out the property; he added this property is zoned commercial.  Mr. Acuna said when River Styx 
Road was paved and curbed, he lost parking spaces in front of the commercial units. 
 
Mr. Acuna then spoke about the area marked trailer/boat storage.  He could not address a specific number, 
as boats/trailers/jet skis are all different sizes, but he said he would not exceed that area.  Mr. Acuna said 
the trailers would be thru the summer months, and the boats would be there from September to April; there 
would be no mechanical work done on the vessels.   
 
Mr. McCarthy verified with Mr. Acuna that this proposed site plan is an adaptation of the survey, as the cost 
of a new site plan is costly even though the Borough Ordinance requires one. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked about the cars/trucks currently parked in the area designated for boats/trailers, 
and Mr. Acuna said they are his personal vehicles and will be moved.  
 
Mr. Acuna said there is wood picket fencing separating the residential area from the storage area. 
 
Mr. Duncan verified that there would not be commercial storage on the property, just boats and trailers.  He 
then asked about the specific number of parking spaces required for the businesses and residences. 
 
Mr. Acuna said the restaurant seats 43 people and his personal vehicles would be in the parking lot., along 
with a dump truck on the property; he did not have an exact number of parking spaces.  Employees have 
been parking in the spot designated “Employee Parking” on the survey.   
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if there would be a privacy fence built to block the view of the boats and trailers, 
and Mr. Acuna agreed to that. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public would like to comment on this application. 
 
Michael Juliano, 20 West River Styx Road, was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  He is concerned about the traffic 
from the commercial access on West River Styx. 
 
Mr. Acuna said there are now bollards and chains blocking that access due to debris being dumped on his 
property which were installed last year after he cleaned up the property. 
 
Mr. Juliano is also concerned about the rocks along the edge of the pavement, Mr. Acuna said if they were 
in the Right of Way the rocks would be moved.  Mr. Juliano had supplied pictures to the Board of the rocks, 
dump truck, and the trees that have been removed.  He also added he would like the setbacks followed. 
 
There was a discussion concerning the commercial/business zone locations, as well as the driveway 
leading to West River Styx.  Also discussed were the lines added to the gravel area.  The Board was 
reminded that this application was deemed complete at the last appearance. 
 
Mr. Acuna said that area always had gravel, but had become overgrown.  He cleaned the area up and 
added new gravel over what was already existing there. 
 
Annette Baker, 23 West River Styx Road, was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  She was also concerned about 
commercial access onto West River Styx Road. 
 
Leanne Juliano, 20 West River Styx Road, was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  Mrs. Juliano was concerned 
about the non-residential access to West River Styx Road from the commercial property, and the new 
gravel area. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone else from the public would like to comment on this application.  Seeing 
none, he brought it back to the Board. 
 
Mr. McCarthy verified with his client that the access to West River Styx would be limited and he would add a 
locked gate.   
 
Chairman Gilbert suggested seeing bollards, a gate or fence along that portion of the road to block the 
view of the trailers/boats.  He also questioned the parking and ADA spots. The exact number and location of 
ADA spaces will meet state requirements.  
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Mr. McCarthy said the original survey could be provided to the board, without the mark-ups for the 
boat/trailer storage. 
 
Councilman Schindelar made a motion to approve the TBB Real Estate application including boat/trailer 
storage, an extra fence added between the garage and dumpter, ADA designated parking, ballards or chain 
link fence in the rear (emergency/unforeseen circumstance access only; will be locked) seconded by 
Jonathan Taylor. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert  
Nays: Duncan Absent: Gaffney, Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Abstentions: Kracht 
 

2. Kevin Kasper   Block 11305 Lot 8   13 Nariticong Avenue 
Applicant would like certification of pre-existing nonconforming use for failing to acquire the variances 
needed to use property as a 2-family.   Variances being requested are: 242-38A singe family use, 242-14B 
not more than one principal building on a property, any variances required by the Land Use Board. 
 
Kevin Kasper, contract purchaser, was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  He provided various records dating back  
to 1961 showing two dwellings on the property.  He said each dwelling has separate tax cards, electric 
meters and sewers; he did not have any records prior to zoning laws going into effect in 1959. 
 
There was a brief discussion concerning how he could possibly obtain older records. 
 
Mr. Kasper requested this application be continued until October 5th so that he could obtain more 
information. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public would like to comment on this application. Seeing none, 
he brought it back to board. 
 
Councilman Schindelar made a motion to continue the Kevin Kasper application to the October 5, 2021 
meeting, seconded by Jonathan Taylor. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Abstentions: 
 

3. James McCarthy  Block 31101 Lot 18     309 Maxim Drive 
Applicant would like to remove two, separate cement piers/docks. Replace with one new u-shaped dock. 
Variances being requested are: 242-30c(4) Water area coverage, 242-30c(7) Min distance between docks, 
242-30c(10) Max size of irregularly shaped dock, any variances required by the Land Use Board. 
 
James and Francis McCarthy, owners, were sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.   
 
Mr. McCarthy said presently there are two wooden docks with concrete piers, as well as a floating jet ski 
dock on the property.  The left side dock is close to the neighbor, and the right dock needs repair.  They are 
proposing a u-shaped, centered dock.  They are also proposing raised decking over the grass area.   
 
Chairman Gilbert verified with Mr. McCarthy that the floating jet ski dock would remain.   
 
Mr.  McCarthy does not have any issues with the Technical Review letter from the Engineer.  He said the 
dock length would be 35’ including a 5’ header, the left side dock width would be 16’, right side width would 
be 6’, and the u-shaped space width space is 11’.   
 
There was a discussion concerning the floating dock not being shown on the proposed plans, and the 
proposed dimensions of the proposed dock not being legible, and the proposed deck not being included in 
the original zoning review.  Also discussed were the exact coverage calculations. 
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone from the public would like to comment on this application.  
 
Colleen Lyons, Lake Hopatcong Commission, was sworn in by Mr. Haggerty.  She wanted to know if the 
concrete piers were going to be removed (yes) and was concerned about the water area coverage.   
 
Chairman Gilbert asked if anyone else from the public would like to comment on this application.  
Seeing none, he brought it back to board. 
 
Mr.  McCarthy requested the application be carries without notice to the October 5th meeting so additional 
information could be provided including the floating dock being shown on the proposed plan, as well as 
darkening the images. 
 
Councilman Schindelar made a motion to continue the James McCarthy application to the October 5, 2021 
meeting, seconded by Mark Gaffney. 
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Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Abstentions: 
 
ZONING OFFICER REPORT: 
Mr. Donegan said Hudson Farms had been before the Board for increasing the size of their Pro-Shop. Due 
to the position of the sewers, the building needs to be moved by 10’, so the building will need to be 
completely taken down and moved.  In doing that, temporary trailers will need to be built during that 
construction.  They will need to come to the Board for a site plan amendment, but are looking for permission 
for the trailers to house the firearms and business. 
 
John Wunderlich said the State is requiring a T-1 permit, and added that the bathrooms would be pumped 
out and are ADA compliant.  He explained they are in the process of having the amended site plan done. 
 
The Board agreed to one-year, temporary zoning permit. 
 
DISCUSSION: NONE 
 
RESOLUTION:          Hearing Date 

1. Brian Besthorne       July 20, 2021 
A motion is in order to approve the Besthorne resolution granting variances to permit the construction of a 
dock and shed on a parcel not improved with a permitted principle structure at 317 Maxim Drive, Block 
31101 Lot 14. 
 
Ron Tappan made a motion to approve the Besthorne resolution, seconded by Anthony Bongiovanni. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions:  
 

2. Mark Annis        July 20, 2021 
A motion is in order to approve the Annis resolution granting variance approval to permit the replacement of 
a shed, approval of a second deck, construction of a garage, replacement of a hot tub and regrading a 
parking area which covers a septic system at 247 Squaw Trail, Block 50208 Lot 26. 
 
Mr. Duncan questioned the lot line adjustment being finalized, the shed foundation and wall hasn’t been 
certified yet (and approved by the Construction Official), and the dock structure be entirely removed.  He 
asked if this information should be included in the resolution.  Also included should be the fence to be built 
in front of the generator and propane tank that are being moved.  
 
Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the Annis resolution including the above changes, seconded by 
Mark Gaffney. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert 
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions: Bongiovanni 
 

3. Jay-Vonte Wilfong       August 3, 2021 
A motion is in order to approve the Wilfong resolution granting variance approval to permit construction of a 
single-family home on a vacant lot at 116 Wellesley Trail, Block 40304, Lot 15. 
 
Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the Wilfong resolution, seconded by Mark Gaffney. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar,  
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions: Chairman Gilbert  
 

4. IAT Reinsurance       August 3, 2021 
A motion is in order to approve the IAT Reinsurance resolution granting approval to authorize the expansion 
of a parking area at 47 Maxim Dr, Block 31303 Lots 4 & 6. 
 
Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the IAT Reinsurance resolution, seconded by Mark Gaffney. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar,  
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions: Chairman Gilbert 
 

5. Duran Project       August 3, 2021 
A motion is in order to approve the Duran Project resolution granting approval to permit the relocation of a 
dumpster, parking space, and installation of a temporary roof structure over an existing deck at 300 
Lakeside Blvd, Block 70111 Lot 1. 
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Mark Gaffney made a motion to approve the Duran Project resolution, seconded by Jonathan Taylor. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Gaffney, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar,  
Nays: Duncan, Kracht, Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions: Chairman 
Gilbert 
 

6. Christian Del Toro       July 6, 2021 
A motion is in order to approve the Del Toro resolution granting approval for a professional home office at 
304 Durban Ave, Block 11016 Lot 6. 
 
Anthony Bongiovanni made a motion to approve the Del Toro resolution, seconded by Robert Duncan. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert  
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions:  
 

7. Sean Levis        July 20, 2021 
A motion is in order to approve the Levis resolution granting variance approval to permit construction of a 
patio, inground pool and retaining walls at 118 Lakeside Blvd, Block 10902 Lot 35. 
 
Robert Duncan made a motion to approve the Levis resolution, seconded by Councilman Schindelar. 
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Gaffney, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar,  
Nays: Duncan, Kracht, Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions: Chairman 
Gilbert 
 
BILLS:    

MOTT MC DONALD 
 

DOLAN & DOLAN 
Inv.9421765     Rehe     $206.25 
Inv. 942179     Annis     $363.00 

NEW JERSEY HERALD 
A motion was made by Mark Gaffney and seconded by Robert Duncan to approve the bills for September 7, 
2021 meeting.  
 
Upon roll call vote: 
Ayes: Bongiovanni, Duncan, Gaffney, Kracht, Tappan, Taylor, Councilman Schindelar, Chairman Gilbert  
Nays: Absent: Rehe, Reilly, Selvaggio, Mayor Francis Gilbert Abstentions:  
 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
 
Mara Modes expressed concerned regarding handicap parking / curbing after parking in the Municipal lot for 
the Marketplace. She noted that there was a dip in the crosswalk for handicap accessibility, however no 
crosswalk lines at the corner of Sharp and Hopatchung. Mr. Tappan stated he will look into it. 
 
After giving all persons present an opportunity to address the Land Use Board, Chairman Gilbert returned 
to the regular order of business. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: Mr.Donegan stated that Mr. Blanchfield at 11 Waterloo Rd, has come in with a redesign 
which moves his garage an additional 4’ from property line and that he would approve it.  
 
Chairman Gilbert questioned how long ago the self -storage business was granted approval for 
construction of extra space. He believed they would need an extension at this point before starting any 
work. It was confirmed that the approval was more than two years ago. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: Mr. Duncan asked about the progress with ID cards. 
 
Mr. Duncan asked about planning, Mr. Rushke is waiting on The Highlands Council. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT: Chairman Gilbert requested a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:58pm. 
 
Motion by: Judith Kracht      Seconded by: All      All in favor? Aye 
                     _____________________________ 
             Danielle Rennie 
             Land Use Board Secretary 
 


